
by joseph garglso 

More than '300 McGill malnte· negotiated will be the new "sick· 
nanc&workers are showing signs 'leave program". At· the present 
of being ready to resist Admlnis· time there Is a plan, called "sick 
!ration maneuvers in re· accumulation days", by which-a 
negotiating their contract with the worker who has been In service 
University. The present two-year for more than five years .can· 
contract between.McGill and the accumulate up to 60 days of paid 
workers' union (local 298 of the sick leave, while one with< less There Is a certain contemJ)orary the nelghborhood. 1 social warmth of the old tabagie ). Service Employees Union, than five years can accumulate up .mentality that wages war on al}y- Jane Jac~bs, author of The. Although the dingy, cluttered Ill· affiliated with the Quebec Fedora· to 30 ·days. • thing that"lt sees as old.! df.sor- Df!_athandLifQofGreatAmerlcan tie store•on-Parkwill be rapldjy tion .of Labour), ls due to expire . Thenewprogramproposedby dared, and "Inefficient." The latest • Cities, has talked of modern forgotten by almost everyone, on June 1, 1973, at a time when the Administration would abolish victim to fall by the hand of this attempts ·. to "cleap up" there will probably .be many who campus activity Is at a tow ebb. the sick accumulation days and ~ "progress mentality" I~ Tabagle nelgl)borhoods that have eventu· wlll,late 'at nlght,whe.Jl all the sllc~ ' The same union Is presently give, 19 case of Illness, ,"a maxArsenault, the small variety store ally aestroyed•the quality of the modern newsstands are shut, negotiating a similar agreement lmum of 26 weeks full salary, after on Park Avenue above- Prince nelghborhood, and the razing of wish there was a place in the for oearty 50 McGIII"caf~teria and which a worker may claim long Artl}ur. ..- Arsenault's appears to be a etas- nelghborhood that seemed residences" workers, who~e con· term disability benefits." Thur;;day night was· tbe final sic example of such city planning. • designed for hum~n beings, tract expired last June. The Unl· This would represent an I m pro· night for Arsenault's, whlc_h is .Arsenault's served as more than rathefthan for abstract concepts · ver51ty is offering .. a-21 cent ral~e - vement over the old plan except being torn down to make way for just a store; lt was at the same , of what a city or a store should '2_Ver th~ _!lOXI twc;> years~ which that: 

the Cit6 Concordia project, and time a meeting place for' ghetto look like. would bring the hourly wage to • The University wants .to keep scores of "ghetto" residents residents, and a warm place to ·As,Jacobs says, "it Is so easy $2.20, far short of_ the union's the funds of the old plan; money turned out to say goodby·e. go lalo at night to have a coke, to •blame the•decay of cities, on proposea $2.60. ·, tl}at workers have paid out but l:ocal musicians provided_ tlie buy a · magazine, or j1,1st look traffic •.• or Immigrants .•. or the But wha~ Is m~r~ Important In have not claimed. ' music, and bottles of beer and through the comic books. whlinsles of the,mlddle class. The these preliminary negotiations Js • The Administration wants to Wine' ere passed througli the Arsenault's, In other words, pro- decay of-cities goes deeper and , the Influence they will have on the manage the new plan by Itself, crowdpack~lntothesmallstore, vlded.a,setotessentialsocial~er· lsmorecompllcated.ltgoesright 300 "buildings and grounds" · Increasing the possibility of lnef· cleared of most of Its shelves and • vices that likely won't be replaced aown to what we think we want, workers. Employing a well-known ficlent payments or non-payments furniture. · , · when Concordia moves In wltn.lts and to our Ignorance about how. tactic, the Administration Is dea· that have occurred even ~th it was, In a sense, a sy.mbollc · expensive apartments and slick cltiQs work." • . ling first with thos~ who, due to worker participation In the funds' defeat for the citizens of the boutiques (there Is something In their small number, are In a weak management In the past. Milton-Park. area, who have the mOdern conception of a Meanwhile, the plies of rubble oargalnlng position, an(f will then ~The Administration Insists that fought long battles agfill)st Con· · store-with plastic and tile and stretch right up to the slpe wall attempt to Impose a similar settle· the plan must •become effective cordia's planned 'destruction of metal-that mllitates ~agalnst the ot Arsenauifs, and tp'!)orro~ • :·· ment on· th~ others. . lmme<!iately even though the con: 
• The lncreasjng _Wllli!lgness of tract and the present sick leave 
tlie maintenance ~orkers to chal· program ao not expire until· next, 
lenge such Admlnlstration. pla s June. . • 
springs from growing dissat· · • Other points to be negotlatep, 
sfactiofl with their working condl· such as wage Increases and 
tions and wages. Wliat are SOO)O general warklng conditions, are to 
of these conditions? be dlscossed In the next union 
• N_early 65 per cent of the work· meeting when the maintenance 
ers are Italian, the· majority ·of workers' demands are to be for
whom speak ll~le French or Eng- mulated. 

I fish, and _{lrO constantly subjected However, by looking at past 
to lntimfdatlo(l and harassment by experiences of the McGIII work· 
supervisors. ers, lt seems evrdent that their 

-.There !s no system of seniority. objective should be parity with 
,Consequently, the Administration maintenance workerS In the'hlgh 
can fill the best·jobs wlth•newly· school-commissions, rather than 

' hlred'people, or give promotions the proposed 20 ~o 25 ce!'ts raise 
to workers with less !"xperience In hourly wages. Also, a one-year 
ttlan others. . collective agreement ·would be . 
• Vacation pay Is actually paid for more favourable, since : there 
by the workers and not by the would be less likelihood of any 
Admjnlstration. Also a worker who wage increase being eaten up by 
goes on vacation Is not replaced Inflation. 
and his fellow workers 'must share Most linportimt, there should be 
the extra duties. only one contract for all McGIII 
• Basic weekly wages have service. workers, Including both 
Increased by only two dollars dur- cafeteria, residences anp build· 
lng the present two-year contract. lngs and grounds workers. This 
• Before the present contract, the would Increase their baTQalnlng 
300 workers·had a-group tnsur· P.Ower and decrease the possl· 
ance plan wlih the Sun ,Life lnsur- bility of the Administration playing 
ance Company, to which each off one group against the other. 
worker contributed $1.95 a In addition, the fact thatthe con· 
month. In the last contract, this tract terminates after the end of 
was discontinued and the workers regular classes has the effect of 
are now paying $4.80 a month for decreasing the seriousness of a 
a Blue Cross plan. In addition, the strike against McGIII. If a work 
long·tern:t dlsability plan Is now . stoppage were to take place while 
paid for by the workers. :- • the University Is If! session, th~· 

11 Is evident from the last union Administration would face poss•· 
meeting on October 1 that one of ble student support' for the work· 
the most Important points to be ers. • 



Tickets on Sale: 
At Union Box Office for Shakes· 

\ .t:o~·r 
t:.llllt.J ·' 
Y6~~ 
R~bt~'

, "TH£flo\. 

4 pm, admission 25c. 
Legal Aid: · 
Union 412 or phone 392·8252, 1-
7 pm. ' · . 
lndochlna Solidarity Com
mittee: 

tomorrow in Leacock 219. All stu· , 
dents taking a minimum of one 
English course are invited to drop 
in sometime from '4·6 pm and 
meet the exec. This is a great 
chance.to find out what the ELA 
is doing for you! 

• peare's "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" presented by the English 
Dept. Drama Programme. Opens 
Wed., Nov. 22,8 pm. Moyse Hall, 
Arts Building until Sat., Nov. 25. 
Progressive .Conservatives: 

McCoonell Hall Lounge; 9 pm. 
Vietnam: Is The War Nearly 
Over? · Classics Seminar: 
McGIII's Women's Inter- Prof. C.D. Gordon, of McGill will 
collegiate Volleyball Team: be speaking on "Tacitus and 
6:30 pm, tournament organized · Tlberius" in St.~ff ~ounge, Room 
by ~GWU at 'Montreal High 821, Leacock Building at4:00 pm .. 

General Meeting to organize post· 
election poll. ArtS 270, 1 :30 pm. 

School. Fans welcome. 

S.C.M. Yellow Door Coffee 
House: · · English .D,ept. Film· Serle~: 

. Music tonight: Bill Russell, 8·12 
pm. Psychiatric, clinic, 7 pm 
Lunch, all week, 12·2 pm. 3625 
Ayfmer. 392-49~7. 

Special showiiJg of Satyajit Ray's 
"Days and Nights fh the Forest". 
FDA Auditorium (P.SCA ), 8 pm, 
admission 25c. 
English Dept. Film Series: English Literature Assocl&.

·tlon: P.resents D.W. Griflith's "lntole· 
ranee", Mon. and Tues., Nov. 13 
and 14. FDA Auditorium CPSCA ), 

There will be an informal drop-in 
c-entre-type workshop today and 

JHE 
SWEET 

SHOPPES, 
INC. 

1 
moved with all its goodies to 
2053. PEEL (between Sherbrooke & Malsonneuve ). 
COME AND SEE US. We are offering many specials. 
1032 SHERBROOKE will reopen s~n as tlie first 

HEALTH FOOD DISCOUNT M.ART 
TEL. 288·1818 

~320. Queen Mary Road 
1608 St. Catherlne St. W. 

T re Jean King of Snowdon 

Lees Levis 

In Montreal .. 

Landlubbers . 
1 
Donovan's own 

& 
Shirts .,.sweaters c·oats 

. Free Alterations on Pants 
Done while you wait 

SPECIAL 
BONUS 

Free Album from choice of thousands 
for a purchase of $20.00 or more. 
With thfa ad. For McGIII students only. 

Opportunities for Youth: 
We would like to construct a pavif· 
Ion at Man and His World this 
summer. Contact Brian Naged at 
333·3961. 

Free Telegrams: 
Via Amateur Radio to Western 
Hemisphere cities. Forms and 
Instructions at Union Box Office, 
Room 401 or phone 392·8942. 

ABORTIONS 
Information about free legal 
abortions In Montreal or low 
cost abortions In New Yor.k 

non-profit cffnlcs. 
WOMEN'S HELl~ 
ORGANIZATION 

2121 St. Mathleu no. 105 
935·2517, 931-3177 

M n.· at. 9 AM to 8 PM 

COUNSEtLING 
SERVICES 

Free services to those who 
would like help with per
sonal, educational, and 
vocational problems . 

Call 392·8889 or come to 
Room B-133, Counseffor 
Education Department, 
3700 McTavish Street. , 

' 
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A volunteer. ~organ1zation, 

such a program. The meeting,will 
be held In Union 457-458 at 6:00 
pm sharp. 

Canadian Crossroads fnterna· 
tlonaf sends youths abroad for 
three to six monthf! to work sped· 
fically In Africa, Asia, or the West 
lndies. · 

There will be an open meeting 
of the Black Students· Union on 
Tuesday, November. 1_4, to dis· 
cuss with Rofand Wiffs, a member 
of the selection committej! for 
Crossroads, t.he relevance of 

CANADIAN 
CROSSROADS 

INTERNATIONAL 

McGilf local committee reminds 
prospective applicants of appfi· 
cation deadline: Wednesday, 
November 15. Return forms to 
Claude De Mestraf, 2185 Bishop, 
Montreal 107, as soon as possi· 
ble: 

. ~ . f! SaiJOifDH 
The only dining room with French & Greek Cuisine 
666 Sherb.rooke W. (corner University) 

E;xeculive Towers Shopping Promona.do Res: 288.0373 I . 

Business Luncheon served daily from '11 AM- 6 PM 
from $1.24 and up 
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by sheldoh goldfarb 

The Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra finally combined a 
good performance Wlih a good 
piece of music to produce o.ne 
veri satisfying performance in last 
Wednesday's concert. . 

The performance in ,question 
was of Mozart's last piano con· 
certo (in B flat major, K. 595 ), In 
whic.h piano soloist Nicolai Petrov 
joined the orchestr~. along with 
guest·conductor Lukas Foss. 
. This concerto was written just 

months before Mozart's death, in 
1791, while he was .sick and in 

· debt. But Mozart transcended his 
personal problems 1 n the music 
and composed a happy and 
tiumourous,work filled with hope, 
perhaps reflecting the revolutio
nary spirit, sparked by the French 
Revolution, that was sweeping 
Europe. 

The first and third movements 
of the concerto have strong 
dynamic and rhythmic contrasts 
and also opposition of themes in 
the typical classical style, which 

.reP-resents ·auter-world conflicts. 
The second movement is more · 
contemplative. . 

Foss led the orchestra through 
a very disciplined, 1:9.ntrolled, and 
balanced performance, perfectly 
setting of! the fluid ease with 
which Petrov handled the solo 
part. Esp~ally delightful was the 
playing of the well known, happy 
tune In the finale. The audience 
gave Petrov a to.ud ovation, and 
he returned for an encore. 

well with the autocratic and 'racist 
Germany bJ3lng built at the time 
by Bismarck and others. 

Foss, and the orchestra · pre
sented a full-bodied yet restraineCl 
reading of the work, not overdoing 
the famous emotional climaxes of 
the Liebestod, but still bringing out 
the hypnotic effects. 

The Unanswered Question by 
Ives was also) given a firm-and 
competent playing. The ytork itself 
is very short and somewhat mys· 
tifying, with the argumel)tative 

, woodwinds never answering the 
irumpel's repeatei:l question, 
which eventually fades away. 
lvesl writing at the turn of the cen· 
tury, was groping towards a musl· 
cal expression · of freedom and 
democratic feelings; but he ended 
up In transcendentalism and the 
dead end of "modernist" discord. 

The performances were equally The concert closed ytith a piece 
good In the other works on the' by Lukas Foss himself-Baroque 
program, but none of these as Variations, based on works by 
music measures up to the Mozart. · Handel, Scarlatti, and Bach. 

Wagn_er.'s Prelude and Liebes- These works are played around 
too from Trlstan und lsolde, which with, fading them in and out, add· 
opened the concert, is ~a familiar ing weird and clownish sounds, 
work, but it contains none of the and at one point having the music 

• firm classical •contours or struc· die away as in an old run-down 
lured contrasts found in lhe piano gramophone. The whole effect, 
concerto. In true Wagnerian (ash· while perhaps intended merely as 
Ion, themes are built from frag· fun-making, is one of distortion, 
mentary leitl')lolifs, which slowly ..Jn the end degenerating Into a pat· 
crescendo into a lush wash of ternless mockery. . 
sound and then die away. The Foss gives no new insights into 
m·usic is unrounded, sensuous, the works he starts from, nor does 
and fantastic, fitting in .well with he say anything new of his own 
the irrational sentiments of the in the work. By fragmenting the 
words to the Liebestod (that day baroque music, he transforms i.t 
is lies, nig~t is truth, and reality Into typically "modernist" and 
is unreality). alienated forms, with no discern!· 

The m\isic is characterisflc of -ble· sociJII content. As Harold 
Wagner's subjective style, w~ich Schonberg once said of this 
arose from his mindless German· piece, works of Handet, Scarlatti, 
ism, his egotism, and his inclina· and Bach are "bent, fractured, 
lion to the pagan myths 'of god· refracted, ·pulverized, stamped 
heroes-all of which agreed V.fl.JY on, caressed." Exactly. 

·. 

560018 Viennese Wollrts CPhll~rmonio Orchutlol- H. Kr lps. 
5150019 Beethoven; Concorto No. 3 CSolomon Piano I. 
560023 Tc~iko¥lky: 1812 OVorturo CSir Molcolm Sorgonll. 
560031 Jc~iRovsky : Symphony No. 6 in 8 minor. Op. 74 C"Pothetiquo "l - Phi!. -

Guilinl, cond. . 
560032 Griog: Concerto in A Minor, Norwegion Doncll-' Glno Bochauror CPronol, 
5150036 Ctnti Socri CSocrod Song~l- Beniominio Gigli . 
S60037 Mourt OVorturu- Royof Phil., Colin Do vis, cond. 
560038 Boothoven: Symphony No. 1 in A Mojor, Op, 92- Phil. Or eh . 
S60040 The An ol Dennis Broin CAccomponiment D. Motthows. G. Moorel 
5600S1 Vionno, City ol My Drooms. R ic~rd Ttubor with Drchestn . 
S60054 Tho Art ol Bonitminio Gigli. 
560073 The Art ol Dennis Broln, Vol. 2 llhe Dennis Broin Wind En~tmblol . 
560079 Botthovon: Symphony No. 9 in D Minor, Op. 125 - Berlin Phllhormonic: Dr· 

cheltro. 
S60083 . Brohms: Academic Fut•nl OVerture . Op. BO. Symphony No. 2 I Royal Phil. 

Or eh 1. • · • 
Sl50086 Richord huber CTenorl ~Opera Ariu- from Dor Ro~tnko .. tier , Rigoletto, 

la Trovioto, and others . · 
S60091 Rachmaninoll- Concerto No . 2 in C Minor, Op. 18, Op. 43- Now Philhu• 

monl c Or eh . • 
5150113 Groot Voices olthe Century CEitubeth Schumtn~. Jcitw1 McCormac((, tnd oth• 

ell I. 
Sl50114 Valclimir HorowiU- Liut, Schumtnn. 
5150115 Arthur Schnabel- Mourt Soutu. 
560118 Vivaldl : Concertos for Two Drchostras - tes Solistts de Bruullu. 
S60119 Sc~nos from Blut's "Carmon" lC. ludwtg. R. Schock. H. Preyl. 

,560120 The Art ol Jollph Schmidt (tenor I. 
560123 Mourt: The Two fl"lo Concertos- Philhormonic Orchellra. 
560130 Bruno leonando Goll>4u- Bellhoven; Concerto No. 3. 
S60131 Bruno leonondo Gelbor - Boothoven: Concerto No. 5. 
S60134 The Art ol Sir Thomu Boocham CRoytl Philhormonic & RTF Orchutlll. 
S60136 Mist isbv Rostropovich- OVorak: Concerto in &'Minor . 
S60138 Corlo Moria Guilin Conduct ing the Phil. Or eh. - Vordl: Rouini. 
S60141 Ric~rd Strauu; Suite from "Dtr Ro11nk1vo~tr" ond Don Juan. CPhil, Drch.l. 
S60144 Vlvaldl: The four Stosons CTouloull Chombtr Drchutrtl. 
5150149 Vorio.n. Sir Mticolm Stroent -The Best ol Gilbtrt & Sullivon. 1 

• 

560150 OVtrturos- B.B.C, Symphony Drchtstrt. Arturo Toscanini cond. • . 
5110168 Juui Bjotrling: The Art ol Juul Bjoorling, Stockholm Concert Anocrotron 

Drchestre. 
560169 ,Dennis Brain CHorni - The Art oi •Dennis Btoin, Vol. 3 . 
560172 Ell em Kuiu Conduct~ Prok'olitv CPhllh>rmonic brchutral. 
Sl5017l Elg.tr: Enigman Vo11 - Btilton: Vors on Pur cell- 8.D.C. Symphony Orchil• 

tra. ... 
560114 Gor~hwln : Rho~~tody in Blue & An A mer icon in Pllil - Hollywood• Bowl 

Symphony Or eh. 
5S0175 HoiSl: Tho Pllntll- Los Angelts Philharmonic Drch . , , 
5601711 Tc~ikovsky: Suites from "The Nutcracktr". "Stooping Buuty" ""·Roytl Phil· 
• hormonic Orch. ' 
S60177 Dulas: The Sorctrer's Apprenlrce. Etc. - Colonne Conctrts Drch . 
5150182 hoUan Clusical Arlas CArol Antichtl- CBeniominio GiQil. Tenor I. 
560184 Borbirolli in Vltnno, Htlle Orchtstro 
S601115 Music ol Deh.n - Roytl Plliihormonic. T. Boochom C!>nd. 
560186 lturbl plays Ftvorite Music ol Chopin. 
5150192 Sir Thom11 Booc~m cond. fr. Nat'l Drch 
S60194 The Holle Orch.- Sir John Barbirolli Cond. 
5150195 leonord Pennarlo Cpianol- Grleg Piano Cone. 
560199 Michul Robin: In Memoriom- Hollywood Bowl Drch. 
560197 Btrnstein Balltts- Concert Arts Drch.- R. Jrving Cond. 
560198

1 
Copland Bollt!•- Conctrt Arts Drch.- R: lrving Cond. 

Buy 1 Album at s298 and get ·a 
·2nd Album . for only 79e 
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Palestinians and prog_resslve Jews must unite 

Sir, • 
I was disenchanted, and yet not 

surprised, when 1 ·r.ead the mis
leadinO Zlonlst·toned letters pub· 
Jlshed rec~ntly In the Dally in 
. regard to Russian Jews. I Include :. 
the following statement published 
by 11'1,9 "Matzpen'' (an Israeli 
groupl. This statement further 
supports the claim that the solu; 
lion to the· Middle·East 'problem 
will be achieved only If the Palesti
niJtn people and the progressive 
J'ews continue to resist \he_ 
Zionlst·lmpenalist oppression In 
the area until they liberate the land ·, 
and live ln'a democratic State with
but racial or ~religious discrimina-
tion: ' 

Once, you've protested 
against the restrictions 
imposed upon the emigration of 

• Sovlet·born Jews out of their 
native land In order to "return 
to iheir forefather's land" ,in the 
name of democracy. 

Now, why don't you protest 

at all that the Palestinian's who 
wore born In Hail a and Yafa are 
not permitted to go back home? 

You've protested'in the name 
of democracy and self· 
determination once the city of 
Prague was occupied by the 
Soviet forces. But why · don't 
you protest against the occupa· 
lion of Nablus and Hebron by 
Israel? 

You've protested when the 
black Jews proclaimed a divine 
right to live In this country. But 

, why not protest then that the 
Zionists have used these same 
reasons as claim to tHrow a 
people out of Its home' land? 

You've pr.otested against any 
desecration of , :Jewish 
cemeteries . . Now, why don't 
you protest th.at Agron Street 
In Jerusalem and Hilton Hotel 
In Tei·Avlv are built over 
destroyed Muslim cemeteries? 
. You've protested when it was 

• annq_unced that some few Jews 

were Imprisoned In Syria and 
Iraq. But, why don't you protest 
when hundreds of Palestinians 
suffer Inside Israeli prisons and 
In the occupied territories,' 
though many Palestinians had 
been arrested t?ut never judged 
t>y a .court? 
· You've pJotested that some. 
young Americans have left their 
country or were thrown In 
prison for refusing to serve.with 
an army persecuting the Viol· . 
namese P.eople. But,' why don't 
you protest · against Imprison· 
ment of young Israelis who . 
retuse military service with an 

··army whose sole miss) on Is the 
oppression of' the Palestinian 
people?~ . · 

You've protested that identity 
cards of Iraqi Jews bears the 
word: "Jewish;' to •make easy 
their Identification. But, why 
don't you protest ' the word: . 
·"Arab' which··appears oo tri·e • 
itlentity cards of Israeli Arabs? 

You've - protested when a 
police force brutally used 
'sticks' against progressive ele· 
·ments. But, why don't ~you ever 
protest when another police 
force uses sticks against the 
demonstrations • •of · "Black 
Panthers", and "The New 

. • · Israeli left" (Matzpen ), in the 
streets of Jerusalem under the 

• democracy of Israel. 
You've protested when the 

• revolt of American prisoners of 
.• "Attica'' was brutally sup

pr!3ssed. Why don't you protest 
. when Arab prisoners uprise in 

Ascalan prison because they 
can't tolerate the degrading 
conditions in which· they .were 
detained? 

Now, you may choose either 
honesty or hypocrisy, universal 

,. or national morality; free or 
crooked thinking; futile silence 
or the right to protest and 
struggle through worCf. -

_M. Rapheil 

R~ly to Braun on Chile .tlberallsm attacked from the right 
I 

Sir, :rhe difference between the by owners 'cilled "strikes"? 
Surely, the proper term Is "lock
outs". The use of "strike" can 
only confuse things, proving 
Router's r~al, though lesser, guilt 
on the question of distortion. 

Martin Braun,ln last Thursday's earlier stories (which were from 
Dally, seemed very upset th'at I Associated Press) and the one on 
had pointed out a lack of objectiv· November 6 (which was from 
ity In the commerc;lal press on the Router) is that the AP stories only 
events In Chile. He admitted that gave lh!! game away, near the end 
the " 'bourgeoisie newspapers' of each story while trying to con
have never claimed to be totally fuse the Issues at the beginning. 
objective", but maintained (That slory beginnings are more 
nonetheless that they were objec- widely read than ends will . be 
tive on the e~ents In Chile. 9ranted, I'm sure •• even by Mr. 

,To conclude, then, only alter 
the settlement did the Star stop 
trying to completely obscure 
things, whereas .. durlng the "sh 
rlkes'', it had done this, trying .to 
make the.aclio.ns look like a mass 
uprising. 

To back up his contention, he Braun.) The Router story, on the 
referrei:t to a Montreal Star article • other hand, was more stralghtfor
on Nov~mber 6, reporti!lg the set- ward throughout, and it. Is 

. tlement of the Chilean "strikes", noteworthy thatthe Star switch ea 
which r_elatiVely clearlY pointed from · confusion to. relative clarity 
out that the "strikes" had been (from AP to Router.) only alter the 

This Is what I tried to prove In 
my article and what I have had 
t9 prove !!gain here. Now that, I 
hav,e p~oved it again, Mr. Brau.n 
should look for other straws to carried on by owners. . "strikes" had been settled. 

11 Is perfectly true that this par- Even Router's clearer view, grasp. ' 
ticular article presented the situa- however, contalnea confusing 
lion ·In a clearer way t!Jan, usual. Ideas. For since when are actions 

·The point, however, Is that this -
Sheldon Goldfarb 

was unusual. If Mr. Braun· had 
bothered to refer to any, of the arti- . 

~cies !n the editions of the'Star that 
I had cited (e.g. pctober 12, 13, 
16, 17, 20. , 2~ ), he would have 
seen the usual coverage of the 
Chilean events. This coverage, as 
I noted, Included - .misleading 
headlines and leads (e.g. "Unrest 

· deepens In Chile as truckers' 
strike erupts", "Chile bus drivers 

~ strike", "Chilean strikers defy 
Allende", and "More strikers 
joined a country-wide walkout of 
truckers ... "). 

I also note~and surely Mr. 
Braun read this part ofmy article 
too-that a careful reading of the 
stories themselves would reveal 
some Qf the true facts. 'In fact, I 
pointed to the startling effect 
achieved by the wire services In 

_ placing mlslegding information 
next to revealing information (e.g. 
"A strike for higher wages was 
launched Tuesday night by the 
Federation of Truck Owners.") 

Day Care.at McGIII 

Sir, • 'they badly need a safe stimulating 
I would like to state the following envlronm!lnt . in 'which to place 

facts as a response to the article their children, there isn't such a 
on day care at McGIII: · place. I must also point out that 
• The McGill Community Family this need has been at the focus 
Centre (day care) will open In of all that has been done to-date, 
Janu!lry-11 would have opened .rather than just a "politically lash
earlier but construction strikes at lonable" patronizing of women's 
the Bropfman building hav~ made liberation. In addition, In order to 
this ~ifficult. . satisfy this need, a day care 
• The Centre was suggested by centre has to be set up which will 
the Committee on Discrimination maintain Itself rather than "fold 
against Women at 'McGill and up".like 90% o(the ventures.ln 
plans for the existing Centre cim this, area. Those who have set up 
be traced to this committee. short term setups to reduce the 
• The MCFC will provide a flexible frustration 

1 
are , to be con

schedule and will serve the needs gratulated. · We hope that 
of the community. everyone, especially those frus
·• To date, 70%·oftheregistrations trated and disillusioned because 
are from student fa111ilies-grad· of the need for Immediate day 
uate and undergr~duate. ' care, will ·pitch IQ and help with 
• I can certainly understand•that the MCFC. 
some families, especially women, • While 170 people at McGIII 
would feel frustrated that, when contlnued'on page 6 

Sir, . 
I find it Impossible to' accept 

Martin Shaplro's call to arms over 
the suspension meted out to 
Ze)lv. lonls .and Robert Wallace 
of the McGIIJ lStudent Movement 
(Dally, Nov. 9). Nor can I under
stand how any. intelligent person 
could arrive at his conclusions, 
especially after presenting. the 
arguments he has p(esented. 

The MSM d,.9es not In ~ny way 
represent freedom of speech, 
especially If one ir:_~t.~nprets this 
freedpm to mean the right "to say 
somelh!!Jg ~hlch someone else 
do(ls not want you to say" (quote 
is Shaplro's ). The MSM did .their 
best to prevent a man from saying 
something they did not want to · 
hea~ • 

The MSM, however, demands 
and exercises this freedom itself, 
with the support of people like Mr. 
Shaplro. They can be seen dally, 
Inundating the union with their 
literature, and ' discussing their 
politics with those few who listen. 

Before the disruption which 
1esulted In th~ two suspensions, 
a "mass democracy" was held In 1 

the union, where all six of the 
MSMers decided , their plan of 
action. The same day, they 
entered classrooms throughout 
the UniversitY, demanding that 
students support their disruption. • 
And before "the Distinguished 
Scholar" was about to speak, the 
"Young Turks" stood at the entr
ance to l 132, shouting their 
slogans to those who entered. 

All this, Mr. Shaplro, without 
Interruption on the part of the unl· 
versity administration. But of 
course, as you pointed out, "there 
is no freedom of speech at 
McGill." 

How far can they go while we 
turn the other cheek? If we ·are 

involv.ed In an ~educalional pro
cess, then we must not be denied 
an education by people ~ho are 
"arbitrary, authoritarian, and dog
matic," namely, the McGIII Student 
Movement. If they ' can be per
milled to disrupt a guest lecturer, 
what prevents them from disrupt· 

· ing a permanent lecturer. next? 
Shall we all cheer when they take 
over introductory Political Science 
and accuse the professor of fas· 
dsm? 

The MSM's right to free speech 
was not limited In any way at 
Brzeztnski's address, for they 
had no right to force their views 
and opinions on an audience that 
was not In the least into ested. If 
the MSM wants an audience, let 
them call for a "mass democ
racy." 

What would be your reaction, 
Mr. Shaplro, if' this same group 
Invaded a lecture In the operating 
theatre' of your Medical Faculty? 
What If they claimed their right to 
free speech transcended your 
desire to be educated, after which 
they, harangued you on the rele
vance of Mao-Tse·tung thought 
to post-operative therapy? 
Undoubtedly you would welcome 
them; and should they be 
removed In order to allow the lec
ture to continue, would you 
dynamite the Medical Building in 
protest? ~ 

Principal Bell reacted with 
remarkable restraint to the pro· 
vocation of the MSM, both during 
the disruption and afterwards. Mr. 
Shaplro, If you would like to know 
why no one. is concerned with the 
fate of poor Mr. Waliace and Mr. 
lonls,lt's possibly because thestu· 
dents of this University are not as 
naive as you are. · 

Alan Bayless 



subsidiaries of the West's multi-national lion would Indeed be both ahlstorical and 
corporations accept South Africa·s~racist undialectical.' The only realistic alternative 

• laws which determine the starvation wages is overthrowing the system. In order, to do 
, The .Reverend Canon. G.C. Ffrench· for African labour. that, it is crucial to attack it domestically 
Beytag~. the former Anglican Dean of The problem which the Rev. Ffrench· as well as to cut. off Its external linkages, 
Johannesburg, has been touring Canada Beytagh and like minded people face Is specifically foreign invostments. 

. 
his desire to maintain the Image of a "res· 
ponslble" religious leader lecturing to the 
Canadian people, whose society Is 
dominated by corporate monopolies with 

. substantial Investments In South Africa, 
found it necessary to be equivocal on a 
fundamental' Issue. On the one hand he 
avoids advocating the withdrao,yal of West· 
ern capital Investments, and on [he other 
he refers, in an uncommitted manner, to 
the fact that African leaders support the .. 
withdrawal 'of Investments, as well ·as an 

lecturing on the political situation in South their I I'] ability to establish an operational Any · proposal which calls merely for 
Africa. The political situation in South Africa strategy for a solution within their analytic some token wage increases rather than the 
is one of extreme racial·<:! ass oppression framework. That is, if the two critical factors immediate prevention of the inflow . of 
of Africans by a White minority regime. The perpetuating the oppressive apartheid sys! foreign Investments Into South Africa does 
Rev •. Ffrenph·Beytagh has first hand tern In South Africa are the denial of political ' not speak t'o the necessity of weakening 
expe~ence of oppress! on In South Africa. participation to l!le African people and the and eventually destroying the present polil· 
Judgmg by the exte.nt of press coverage . inflow of Western capital investment, it fol· lcal system In South Africa. Therefore, the 
an~ radl,o Interviews· he received, there lows logically that any kind of solution must one-realistic way for anyone In the West 
seemed to be a widespread Interest ln his presuppose the liquidation of the present to aid ' those who. have prepared for an 
~nalysis of the conflict in South Africa. The power structure which, In turn, presup· armed revolution in South Africa Is to pres
lnter~st · evidently ste~med In part from poses .. ap Immediate and effective with· 'sure all multi-national and other corporate 
A~' F.frenc~·Beytagh s per.secution by the drawal of foreign Investments in South monopoljes to desist from supplying Invest· 
South African regime and h1s recent expul· Africa. Therefore, anyone 'who proposes· a ment capital In any form to SoultJ Africa. 
si on frort;~ the country because.of his anti· .solution which does not call for the with· Justifying the supply of' capital · on the 
apartheid activities. . ,drawal of foreign inVestments as a c_rucial ground that it will Improve the economic 

' economic boycott of South Africa. African 
leaders maintain that their people have ) 
endured bitter hardship {or centuries under 
White oppression, and therefore no tern· 
porary economic hardship can be any 
worse if it fosters the necessary conditions 
for overthrowing the presert South African 
power structure.· 

In his talk at McGIII University, reported factor in the process of undermining thed position of the ,African, by some kind of 
in ' the Me Gill Dally of October 31, 1972, present ROiitlcal system is advocaJ!!!g in~re increased wages, has no ~asis in fact. With 
the A~v. Ffrench·Beyt~gh usedl~e familiar relormism. And given the history of·South the increase In .foreign investments over 
analytic approach. H~ pointed out .that Africa in the past fifty years, reformlsm Is the years, th'e per capita earnings of African 
there are two factors which perpetuate the not only a non-solution but a dangerous workers have not increased. · 
oppressive syste~ of White domination proposal whlc~ has-long been' rejected by • Wittingly or · unwittingly, those who 
and exploitation of.the Africans. First, the the African 1eaders becf)-use of its tendency advance the proposition that foreign Invest· 
Internal condition, defined by South'Afrlca's to distract fhelr people from fighting for their '!lents In South Afric{l lmprov~ the 
politicarstructure, Is the absolute denial to liberation. • economic position of Africans are neces· 
African people of any political rights. Out The· history of South Africa In the last ; sa~ly forced to shift their focus fro'!~ the 

• of a population of·18 million, 15 million 1\frl· fifty years Is marked by· a multiplicity of pro- critical issue: the destruction of the ex1stlng _ 
cans ar~ effectively and systematJ9ally test 'movements and passive resistance political system with a vie~ to transforming 
excluded - from political participation. camP.aigns, all of which were· ruthlessly it In the lntere~ts of the p~ople. The prop a
Second, the external factor Is foreign suppressed. Equally, it is a well nents of ~ontmuep fore1~n ln~estment In 
investmeni In South Africa by corporate documented fact that despite International South Afnca create the Illusion that pos· 
monopolies fro.m the capitalist countrle~. protests against apartheid, the South Afri· sibilltie's for reforf!!lng the apartheld.sysl?m 
These ,Investments prop up the, South Afn· can regime cor:~llnues to Intensify its rep· without necessanly destroying it sllil ex1st. 
can regime with the 11ecess~ry rev,enue to resslon of the African people. _ \Vest ern corporate monopolies themselves 
purchase enormous . quantities of mjlitary~ 11 history has any lessons for us, one _ always f~ll back on . the i'!'provement
hardware wit~ ~hlch 1t sustains the r~pres· lesson is that no ruling classes have ever of·the·Afncan·econorn!c·conc!_lllon argu· 
slon of the Afiican people. Accord1ng .to abandoned their socio-economic and politi· men! when charged With being partners I!} 
the McG/11 Dally, "Ffrench·Beytagh d_oes cal power out of pity for the masses. To the criminal oppression and exploi!ation of 
not advpcate a withdrawal of foreign capl· expect the South Africao White' power the African people. 
tal'~ even though he recognizes that the structure to abandon their privileged posl· • The Rev. Ffrench·Beytagh, perhaps In 

• ~ • .. 1 

No matter how frightenlng ·lhe prospect 
of armed confrontation may be, there Is 
no alternative solution short of succumbing 
to a perpetual, brutal oppression by a White 
minority. Over the years,· the leadership of 
the liberation movement has come to terms · 
with the fact that the only course .Is an 
armed siruggle. 11 Is the struggle of their 
people to the bitter end. On the lnterna·_ 
tional front they have repeatedly urgecl 
sym'pathlsers to campaign for cutting off 
ail financial and inllltary support to the 
South African regime. 11 Is therefore lncum· 
bent upon all those who declare their sup· 
port for the struggle to know that this Is 
the unequivocal position-of ail liberation 
movements, 'not only In South Africa but • 
In all of Southern Africa. it is absolutely 
essential for those here who warit to help 
to be clear on the stand taken by t~e libera· 
lion movements because, In the final 
analysis, it Is these movements that are 
the critical factor in liberating Southern 
Africa. • 
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continued from page 4 
aro Interested In Day Cf!re, there 
Is a difference between respond· 
lng to a questionnaire and bring· 
lng "little Johnny" to th'e Canter. 
At present 22 families have regis· 

. tared and we have rool]l:for more. 
• lt Isn't my idea to hav~ 9; 5 day 
care-lt Is the time period sug
gested by those who have signed 
up for use of the Canter. The 
Canter exists to serve the com, 
munlty. If the potential users 
decide that 'other periods are 
Important then we shall adapt. 
Plans are underway to· have a 
babysitting service and after 
school and weekend programs for 
school aged children as well as 
pre-schoolers. 
• For ·familles who cannot.afford 
the "token" fee of eight dollars per 
week we are establishing a 
scholarship fund. Last night the 

·classBfueds 
FOR SALE 

Stude"nts' Society donated money 
to begin such a fund . . We realize 
that for some, 8 or 10 dollars a 
week Is a lot of money. We also 
realize that to establish a healthy, 
P.rofesslonally staffed Canter, that 
the Canter must be self· 
supporting to a certain extent, 
minimizing the need for unreason
atile fund raising every year. 
. To repeat: the MCFC will serve 
the needs of the McGill Commun· 
lly with respect to Day Care. In 
addition to empathizing with frus· 
!rated parents we are also child· 
oriented as well and will not be 
satisfied with less than adequate 
facilities for McGill children. Other 
"models" such as department· 
based, decentralized day care 
canters should be encouraged 
where facilities and other practical 
~ncerns permit. All those people 
who are Interested In Day Care 
should work to9ettier rather than 
across purposes. 

Charles E. Pascal 

cars available 
For Torpnto, Wostom Canada • 

1 Moritimes & Florida • 
CeiiMONmEAL 

ORIVEAWAY SERVICE LTD. 
4018 SL Cothcrino SL W. 

rei: 937·2816 

L,_OST 

Sliver btacolot with nome and bir1hd.Jte on lt. 
R8Watd. $5.00. Col Vidor Hanooc:h 932· 7486, 
277-2742. 

PERSONAL 
Pi'oblama? Feel you need lo rap with a rabbi. 

llust aotl Guild electric guitat modal x.175 with • Cal lsraPIIfavsman 341 ·3580. 
case, •"'!"ler. Phone evenings 644·2492. 

Amaterdom on-ey anyllme bl Nov. 16 $75. 
leathtw coat-man's, soft blad< tambsldn ~o. 

-' $60. Ttd<ot plus coat $12511 su 522-4591 

ENTERTAiNMENT 

OEURGE: Did you lo .. the number? If's 365· 
Ot45. Please cal-lf's l~. Alter 9 PM H no 
ans-< beloro. Davo Thomas . -

JOBS 
HELPI ntE 810 GIRL carrying that torch on 
Bedlam Island In tho Hudson Is 1\lvlng problems 
,.;th 1 flidcy cSel!y. She needs rubber; so do we. 

A noted publisher in Chicago re· 
ports•therc is a simple technique 
for acquiring a powerful memory 
which can JlnY you renl dividends 
in both business and social nd· 
vnncement and works like magic 
to give you added poise, neccs• 
sary selC-confidence nnd greater 
popularity. 

According to this publisher, 
mnny people do not rcnlize how 
much they could influence others 
simply by ' remembering nccu· 
mtcly everything they sec, hear, 
or rend. Whether in business, at 
social functions, or even il\ cnsunl ' 
conversations with new acquaint· 
ancc9, there nrc wnys in which 
you enn dominate ench situation 
by your nbility to remember. 

To ncquaint the renders of 
this paper with the ensy-to·. 

· follow rules for developing skill 
in remembering anyth(ng you 
choose to remember, the pub
lishers hove printed . full details 
of· their self-training method in 
a new booklet, "Adventures in 
Memory;: which will be mailed 
free lo anyone who requests il. 

· No obligalion. Send your ,name, 
address, and zip code 1o: . Mem
ory SIUdics, SSS E. Lunge St., 
Dept. 940-50, Mundelcin, Ill. 60060. 

'No Wafting 
' No minimum number 

of copies 

' High speed-
60 copies 8 minute 

espresso 

cappucino . . 

hot puffed meat bouchees 

french pastry 

at the Union, First Floor 

3480 McTavish Street 

·Coming Attractions 

' No_y. 2p • 26 James Cotton Blues Band 
· Nov.,27 • Dec. 3 L'lnlonle 

· • No Waiting' 
No minimum number 

' No Walling ' ~ 
• No minimum number 

of copies · ofci>pies 

• High speod- ' High speed-
60 copies a minute 60 copies 8 minute ConaervotlYa, Eut1n1 Townalllpa -kend Pl 

goup rlqJiles members (c:rou counlry. downhil, 
onowshooing, oongonial company, good lood, 
lnteres~ng converution 1 467~5501 evening. 

l!Jtea planladon -kersrlqJiled tor Mylay Peris . , 
ula . Modest lll.vy, but !ravel lrH by Klsslnger 

! 
' Legal size 

5~ 
! 
• Legal size 

5$ 
! 
' Legal size 

5$ · 
li~lll Outing Club. Open meeting Tuesday, 
tlovemb« 14. Union nm. 307. 7:30p.m. nehnh
ments and aides. ~ ... comet 

HOUSING . . 

Subllrt•SL Fllllile& t.lilton2112aemf.lurrished 
sgo.oo. 644·rare.on!< 10. 

Downtown. N- llcQIU, Royal VICtOria Hospital, 
Mooot Royal. 4 112. $140. Wottw ... lnQoded. 
Newly palnled, dean, new noon. laundry. 845-
2788. • • 

Ptoce rtallable In lorga 7 112 ,... ~~~
Theatre. Sllata eooldng. lood, expenses with 2 
!'I'*S· ~.00 monthly, call 272·Dt26. 

• I ll to Promised land: oureaotic Thlghland bc:rdel· 
loa. Into: your lrlendly CIA agenl can give you 
all the dope you need. 

MISCELLANEOUS · 
Thll Merk, ha 'norveU'za, oui? H-wy, Hippy 
llirthdoy. love, lltendo. , 

IIOVJNO? llulva truck avao'lallle tor ighl moving 
and trucldng. Col Stwe. 453-823 t. 

Found . grey ard white kin an neor l'atk and Pur>Co 
Mh,. on Oct-30, 11 P.M. Col 8411-5076 ot 36 t 5 
Duroc:he<, apt. 1 ot 2. She misses -.:,ou. 

1\'PING 
Typing leclura no~ a's. term pap«s, thesis. stencils, 
copy -k. Same cloy siiMce. 733-3272. 

Instead of rushing through breakfast 
every morning in an effort to reach 
class on time, leave earlier, enjoy 
breakfast at the Union, and go. to 
class on· a full stomach. 

Genuine XEROX poples 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor · 

' No Wafting 
• No minimum number 

of copies 
·~ ' Legal size 

' High speed-
60 copies 8 minute 

5 '$ 
Genuine XEROX Copies 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor 

G~nulne XEROX Copies ' 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor 

• No Wafting 
• No minimum number 

of copies 
• Legal size 
• High speed-

60 copies a minute 

5$ 
Genuine XEROX Copies 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor 

St. Catherine & Bleury 
6627 St. Hubert Plaza 

Genuine XEROX Copies 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor 

' No Wafting 
' No minimum number • 

ofcpPies 
' Legal size 
·' High speed-

60 copies 8 minute 

Genuine XEROX Copies 
University Centre (Union) 

Main Floor 



by gina wid~wski · 

Clubs 

Coed. Competition meets will take 
place tomorrdw and Thursday. 

Instructional 
Coed. The Red Cross exams will 
be held from 7-8:30 pm tonight 
at Currie Pool for juniors, Inter
mediates, and seniors. 
Women. You .can still join bad· 
mlnton but you only have until the 

· end of this week. Classes are 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2 pm 
and Tuesdays at 11 am. 

lntercoJieglate 
Men. In swimming competition, 

• Ottawa Is at McGill at 7 pm ori 
Nov. 21. The waterpolo QUAA 
semi-finals will take place this 
Friday and Saturday, also · at 
McGlll. 

by nancy lagodich 

Canadians walloped the Ameri
cans In a three-team invitalional 
swimming and diving · meet at 
State University College In Platts
burg, Nov. 3. Vanier rejoiced 
In first position with 91 points, 
McGill a close second with 83 
points, and Plattsburg trailed 

' behind with a score of 36. Of the 
13 events, McGIII women spot
lighted In the tOO and 50 back, 
the 50 breast (sic). Diving was 11 
McGill show, with divers.Wheeler 
(total point score of 160.65) and 
Blals plunging to first and 'second 
place. 

Hockey team heading for Toronto 
to ·concludo the OWIM tourna
ment. • 

That Friday was dull and 
drab, but not for McGill. Marg 
Lannlng, assisted by Sue Pac
quette, made the two winning 
points against Western. The en!J 

.result was 2·1. 
The afternoon game against 

Waterloo was a toughle. The 
opposition proved to be one of the 
strongestand better organized of 
the tournament. Undaunted, the 
McGill team fought to the bitter 
end of 1-0 for Waterloo. 

· Saturday was a continuation of 
field hockey the typical field hoc~ey weath· 

If you were on the 401 heading er-lousy. During the first hall of. 
west that morning, you woul- the McMaster-McGIII game, 
d've espied, In the·rearvlew mlr- unb~atable Mafg Lannlng scored 
.ror, a troop dad In red and white. a goal on a short corner. Unfor
·•'My God," you would've gasped,, tunately, so did a McMasterhe In 
"they've landed." But, as the ' the second h'alf. The game was 
group approached and passed tied 1-1. 
your ea!• you WO!Jid've realized The McGIII girls really showed 
that it was the McGIII Senior Field their muscle power In the last 

limes, dates, and teams playing soccer, two.weeks ago, the win
In volleyball, floor hocl<ey, and lee ners were Arts and Sdence, 
hockey. Soccer and touch football • Meds., and Eds. Basketball Is In 
are now completing {heir sea- its last two weeks of competition. 
sons. ' Bowling entries are· closed. Play 
Women. Fencing has been can- begins ThursdaY, and continues 
called until second term and bad- · until next Tuesday. The curling 

. minion will be ·cancelled for this meet Is this Saturday from 1-5 pm 
year due to a lack of facilities. In at the Heather Curling Club. • 

In hockey, at home, the Red
men face Sir George at 8pm on 
Wednesday anii Lpyola on 
Friday, also at 8. Next Tuesday, 
McGilltravels to Three. Rivers for ' 
an.8·pm game. 
. ·The. basketball squad will be 
travelling to Loyola for an 8 pm 
game on Friday and will return 
home fo.r a game against Queen's 
at 7 pm on Saturday. Next Tues
day, Ottawa will be at McGIII •at 
8 pm. The games against 
Queen's and Ottawa are both 
ex~lblllon games. -: 
Women. Skaters are still wel
comed to tryout for the team., 
Today the volleyball team plays 

· at the High School of Montreal In 
an exhibition at f!:30 pm. Last 

- Friday, they played Dalhousle at 
home. On Saturday, 'they com
pete In a tournament at Laval. 

In swimming, a dual meet 
against Ottawa will be he)d next ' 
Tuesday at ~ pm at Currle pool. 

Home games are the words of 
this week in basketball and Ice 
hockey. In ba~etball, the oppo
nents are Three Rivers this Friday 
at 8 pm, and ~aturday: at ~ pm, 
Bishop's will play here. In Ice hoc-
key, Western faces off this Friday 
at 5 pm while Guelph t)olds the 
competlliol) on Saturday at 1 pm. 

. lntramurals 
Coed. Skating entries close ne.xt 
Tuesday. The competition will 
take place on Saturday at the 
McConnell Winter Stadium. Bring 
skates and skate for your faculty! 
Men. Play begins today In basket· 
ball. Table tennis entries close 

. Wednesday. Check with the 
intramural office for all game 

game against Guelph, with a vic
tory of ·5·0. Sue Pacquette and 
Maryse Godbout both scored 2, 
and Marg Lannlng b,aosted the 
score with her one shot. ' 

The officials commented on the 
great calibre of performance prof
ferredby all pa!1iclpants. Naturally, 
McGill's forward line was praised 
by various coaches and spec
tators. "ll's one of. the prettiest 
lines f. have seen for a long,lime", 
declared a coach. 

The team was In general agree-

•.' • ... 
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ment with him. Our goalie, Cathy 
Whyte, displayed great ability and 
agility as she allowed only three 
balls to slip b~ her. She secured 
two shutouts against York and 
Guelph. T~e defensive can rest 
easy knowing that they did a job 
well done. 

McGill will ·complete their suc
cessful season this Saturday 
against St. Lambert at 10 am on 
lower · campus. it's your last 
chance to see them. Take a few 
minutes off to cheer them on. 

' 

Hamburgers, Harvey's Style-30. cents 

French Fries-15 cents 

Steak Platter (5 oz )-$1.05 

Alf day, at the Union, second floor 



. 
by John m. ro~9rtson 

who totaled 25 points between 
them for 'the first half. 

_ Opening their season last 
.Friday night on the road the Red
Ill en Basketballers h~ve emerged 
unscathed. Before a highly vol
atile crowd of 1500 the "Red 

· Hots" took on the Rouge et Or 
of Universlte Lavalln Quebec City 
and came O!JI on the topside of 
a 71·67 final count. .. 

guards with Kit Kennard handling · 
the low post duties. Two first year 
men, Jell Sahlmerdan and Dave 
Kassle rounded out the starting 
five, taking over the forward posi
tions. • 

Striklrig for the first basket, the 
Layal squad ·helcj an eaily 6·5 
lead. Unfortunately for the Rouge 
et Or it-was short-lived, as McGIII 

Laval did, however, show a little -
heat of its own as they Closed off 
the first half with nine unanswered • 
points. Leading the Rouge et Or 
charge was Tom Maryeskl who 
hooped 16ln the first half.· 

Moustache Sdm choreographe'd led from that point to the final 
a starting five that presented no whistle . .The Redmen IE!apt outtp 
real surprises among them. :Joe a 30·16 margln.rnldway,ln the first 
Prah, newly' elected team captain - half behind the hot sllootlng of Kit 
and Cliff 'Bochner opened as the Kennard and \Jell SahlmerdaJ) .. 

The second half continued fairly 
rnuch along the same l{nes as the 
first wilh McGIII In control of the 
game. Thwe were, however, two 
noteworthy exceptions. These 
came In the form of two defensive 

. letdoWns on the P._art ,of the Red
men as the Rouge et·Or counted 
spurts of 10 and 5 points to the 
not so red hot "Red Hots" none. 
~ ·Scoring wise the entire load for 
McGIII was handled by the starting 
five exceP,t for two points that 
were potted by slxt man Jerry· 
St. Pierre. He scored ihem at a 
crucial time late In the game when . 
Laval had narrowed the gap to 
four points. • 

Big Kit Kennard led all scorers 
with 25 as•he turned out an all· 
around outstanding performance. 
In addition to his scoring produc· 
tlon Kennard grappled for 20 

"rebounds In a contest that saw the 
Laval team out-rebounded 57-25. • 
Three other "Red Hots" scored lo
doublefigures, (se.!JUpcomlngfea
ture formoreonJ. Prah ). Tallying 
10 or more were~JQff Sahlmerdan • 
19, Dave Kassle 11, and Joe Prah 
10. 

Of special pole, I .would call' 
your attention to Jeff Sahlmerdan, 
who, playing In his first big-time 
game bombed In double figures, 
pulled In 16 rebounds, handed off 
four assists, af)d played dog 
defense. · · 

All in all, it was a very encourag
Ing first outing. The "Red Hots" 
lived up to their name~~ they shot 
an above average 53.3% from the 
field. They_ did let up'at the bonus 
line tnough, as they could only 
manage to put through 7. of 15 
attempts. · 

photo by, harold rosenberg 
KIT·KENNARD, "Red Hoi" low post man, shows his scoring touch 
as Laval defenders watch helplessly. Kennar~ sho! an lncreCflble 
92% fleld ,goal.percentage last Friday as he converted on 12 of 
13 attempts, as well as hauling down 20 rebounds. 

The Redmen meet the acid test 
this coming Friday as they travel 
down'the road a'piece to take on 
.Ooug "the Importer" Dalgneault 
arid his' very awn "American Pie'' 

· at Loyola. 

by barbara yaffe 
and dlane alhson· 

- WE'WONJ In McGIII's first official change from . McGIII's Wll)lef lng was close butttle passing on 
Stadium, which usually leaves the both teams was · mediocre. 
spectators with Icicles hanging Neither team kept the puck for 
from their chins at the end of tne" long and the spectators' heads 
game. But don't let that deter anY.~ swivelled back and forth as they 
of you eager spectators from com· Ylatch'ed the puck·jerke<j up and' 
ing to the home ·games. The down the Ice until Redmen's Jim 
charged atmosphere during these Webster (7) got the first goal of 
games Is enoug,h to send the the game. McGill ~ad missed 
blood pulsing around your system several good . scoring opp_or
ln high gear. There was ·an tunJties so 11 was satisfying to see 
estimated 700 spectators at the • this {irst success. Built didn't take 

by allan wolfe 

VTR-VIdeo-tape replay. 

VTR Is a fact of life for anyone watching most any sport on 
the tube. lt shows, In most cases, that the decision of the officials 
was right, and solidifies my' feeling, most of the lime, that, "Thank 
God they are there, and I am 'not." 

Occ;aslonally, though, VTR proves a decision to be-wrong, 
as it did with Mickey Redmond, of the Detroit Red Wings, last 

· Saturday night. tale In the third period, Redmond swooped In 
on Ken Dryden, and took a shot that appeared to hit the crossbar, 
and bounce out. But Redmond was sure that the puck had 
entered the net, unseen by the goal judge, and that he had, 
Indeed, scored his secon~ goal of the game. His argument took 
up over five minutes. There was no -goal allowed, but when 
viewed on VTR: the goal haa, Indeed, been scor~d. 

All of this brings up the .question of: "Why .Isn't VTR utilized 
'more by professional sports?" The reason given js something 

• along the lines of not waf)ting to question the referees: Which 
Is ridiculous. The referees are human, just like everybody else, 
and they are capable of making mistakes. 

Which brings rne to the point of thls · dlsco~rse'. I would like 
to see the professional sports get off their pompous asses, and 
allow that there might be times where recourse to VTR might · 
be beneficial: Such as with Redmond: · 

I . propose. that each team b·e allotted so many appeals to 
VTR, much like they allot timeouts. Say three or four per game. 
Any game. Baseball, football, hockey, soccer, basketball, even 
curling (Remember the Silver Broom Final last year, when the 
American sliMhought that he had won and knocked the rocks 
aroundJn his jubilation, and lost the game In tile extra end. 

What would happen is this: A team feels that lt has been 
wronged by a official decislo~. Fine. All the official has to say 
to them Is, •"If you feel !!'at my ~all was wrong, all you have 
to do Is use one of your VTR appeals. Otherwise, shut up, and 
let's get on with the game." 1t wouliJ get rid of a lot ot the argu,lng 
and time-delaying that goes on when a decision Is disputed. 

Granted, there are ti"les when the VTR might not have been 
on that particular play, and then the argument would continue. 
There Is nothing that'·can be done about that. "And perhaps 

· the_ game Is noi even being televlsea," some people ~ould say. 
Really, very few. professional sports games are not televised • 
now, and those that·aren't can be. F,or very little money. Any 
ieam can afford it. • 

So, let's get. with 11. The technology Is there. All they have 
to do Is utilize 11. And let's get rid of a lot of the arguing that 
goes OJl. · ~ · 

Oh, In case you ha~er)'t noticed, the -VTR has proven the 
official right, nine times out of ten. 

You will be able to listen to Redmen hockey on Radio McGill. 
Every home game will be broadcast live. First game Is next 
Wednesday, 'against S.G.W.U. · 

Jean Lesperance-please contact either me or the Canijdian 
. Branch. , 

That's all for qow. 
~ee you later. ; .,. 

but there was still an equal divi
Slon of power between the teams 
and equal pressure at the goalies' 
nets. 

The tempo p]cked up speed in. 
the 2nd period. The Red men kept 
the puck down at Sherbrooke's 
end In the first half of. the period 
and at 1:40 Jean Dlon (9) slippe_d 
In a third goal for the .Redmen. 
But McGIII let down towards the 
end of the period, as they had 
done In the first and this cost them 

the Redmen gave them no oppor
tunities to score. Both Bob 
O'Rellly (5) and Bob Labrecque 
(4 ), through -alert defensive pla7 
throughout the game, blocked 
many of Sherbrooke's potential 

·scoring chances and their 
strength was a key factor. in the 
Redmen·s success. In a last • 
desperate attempt Sherbrooke 
took its goalie out of the net and 
placed another man on their play
Ing force but the Redmen resisted 

hocl{ey game of the season, the 
Redmen In an exciting and tense 
game at Sherbrooke beat the 
Castors 3·2.1n an exhibition game 
on November 4th at Kingston, the 
York University team had beaten 
the Red men 5-1, but Coach Dave 
Dies. Indicated thall the loss was 
not so much poor A playing on 
McGIII's part, rather, York simply 
outplayed our Redmen. But Red
men goalie Gerard Pacquln 
proved as strong In that game as 
he did at Sherbrooke. He made 
some tremendous saves and the 
first shot he did let by didn't even 
give him a chance-l! was 
deflected off one of his own defen· •. 
semen's sticks right into the net. 

game,manyo~them die-hard Sher- long for the Castors to even the 
brooke fans. The Redme,n found score to one all. Just as quickly, 
themselves playing to the recurr- McGIII followe~ up with another 
ing chants of : "Get Lost! .. and goal by Centre Toby O'Brian. Not 
"Go Home Mickey Mouse!.. · long after, O'Brian collided with a 

• another goal. to the end. 11 was a game well 
·worth seeing. 11 was clean. There 
was only a minor sculfle between 
the teams and few penalties but 

.the competition was keen, and, 
though both sides \'!ere not play
Ing their best, this game promises 
some thrllllng moments In hockey 
as the seaSOI) progresses. 

The Sherbrooke arena was 
briRhl f,md warm-ll pleasant 

11 took a while for the teams to Sherbrooke player. He was 
warm up to good playing. In fact, winded and it took him a while to 
McGill played Its best, according get up from the Ice but he made 
to the coach, In Its third period. a ~ast recovery. As the period 
In the first period the body ch~ck· progressed the passing Improved 

One of the outstanding charac
teristics of the Castor team is that 
they are very competitive and 
spirited. In the last period, behind 
by one goal, they doubled their 
playing efforts, skating fastel and 
fighting harder for the puck, but 


